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work of trenches and bomhproofs. TÇhei -graph’s Chefoo _ correspondent, tele- 
Japanese were disappointed at their firil-i graphing ThnrsdimNBjk'tiiat the Japa$ , 
ure to capture the advance forts, which1 [esg losses duringth^jast assault <55 ! 
was the key to the Western fortified ridgej id’ort Arthur weje 'heavier than on anÿ ;

The capture of the redoubt enabled; -of the previous attacks. The^ bombard- 
the Japanese to work eastward, and thé [ment was so fierce, he says, that the 
possession of the Shuishi hills also énJ {streets of Dalny were.said to tremble as 
abled them to work westward. With -though an earfuquake shock had oe- 
these two forts on the west side cap- ‘curred. 
tured and the two forts, on the Banjusan 
and the Keekwan forts on the east 
side, the Japanese possessed a foothold 
on the front, ranging over 'more than 
half the eastern side of the fortified _St. Petersburg; Now, 5.—4.35.—Great 
ridge. Nahaekayama ridge was a splen
did base for Work by the pàraHelers on 
the 203-metre hill and Chair hill group 
force was concentrated in a furious as
sault on the half-moon forts. The moat 
of forts on the western fortified ridge.

Every inch1 the Japanese now gained 
was by

gates of tiamh'"T - ---- -™
àrrtvîag- early this morning. The Em- 
petor drove through tire hity in a hand- 
Wome red state coach. ; I
u Leaving the palace shortly after 8 ] 
to’clock, he reached the field at 9 and j 
alighted from his carriage and mounted j 
a black charger. He was accompanied- 
by a numerous staff, which -included the 
Crown Prince and Eieut.-Gen. Sir Wm. 
Nicholson, director-general of military 
intelligence of the British war office, at
tached to the Japanese army during the 
war.

The Emperor rode round the field. 
Only a small portion, of the troops as-. 
sembled marched past, the remainder 
holding their position in, an irregular 
square. The troops that marched past 
included three regiments of .infantry, 60 
field guns.and a regiment of cavalry, 
totalling 8,000 troops. They wore the 
field uniform and carried a full kit, in
cluding intrenching tools, presenting an 
impressive appearance in the bright sun
shine. Thousands of -the populace 
walked around the field.

the Japanese artillery were unable tp fire 
at this point as the Japanese forces were 
mixed up. The Russians fought in the 
darkness and the Japanese with the 
dazzling lights in their faces. The 
rattling of musketry, the thundering of 
Russian guns, the bursting of starlights 
and the flashing of searchlights along tl)e 
Whole line was very impressive.

This lasted for six hours, until dawn, 
when the outflankers were forced bafck 
followed by the Japanese, who captured 
the forts and joined the forces from the 
valley as the Russian outflankers Were 
driven back and Keekwan fort fired.

The previous da$ under cover Of a 
tremendous bombardment the Japanese 
advanced and t’he Banjusan fort was set 
on fire by Japanese "shells and burned all 
day. The Japanese fleet appeared in the 
offing and engaged the Russian seaward 
forts. There, was a furious artilleryjduel 

l during" the night, and the centre division" 
again assaulted East Banjusan fort, but 
was unsuccessful.

Before dawn - the .n'ejiv Banjusan lofts 
were captured, ;the -Japanese I'ursUifig 
the Russians Wvho had defended -them. 

'Two hundred Japanese officers and men 
Were tillt-d. The Japanese captured a 
fort. Inhere, they entrenched- themselves 
and .............. ...

THE JAPS LOST eung, im 
pea ring upon the Japanese 
ing a sortie from the citv 
have reoccupied Hambwan "pa- 
force of Japanese retiring i0 y 
upon the Russians' approach.

Thus the outposts of both u,,. 
armiea await developments 
miles apart.

The Japanese are provision in , 
heung, where 2,000 troops 
body are now quartered 
some days ago cut the

:
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•THE BOMBARDMENT Sunlight Soap

L’ made of pure fats and oils 
atia -ontains no dangerous in- 
gbedieu N It is pure soap that 
gWes absolute Satisfaction, ub

FURTHER DETAILS OF 
' ASSAULTS ON FORTRESS
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SIX DAYS.
tflvL'j"; i.

Sakho between Wonson and ll 
A thousand Japanese patrol 
night and day with strong pi, ;
rions points.

In the garrison at Wonson 
ditional thousand men, giving 
Japanese forces on the ea-t c
side 5,000.

The correspondent was inf..r , 
official at Wonson that the in, 
the size of the two armies v 
sened by reinforcements 
000, who have already left .!

Nevertheless the Japanese 
display evident anxiety, wide 
mented by the attitude of tin- I 
native?, who are distinctly n 
fo thé Japanese occupation, 
cret societies which promise 
to any Korean discovered 
Japanese, and thus making : 
cult to obtain the much need. 
ters, guides and coolies.

Statements from trustwort 
at Wonson indicate the 
harbor as a naval base this \ 
bors north being ice-bound. T 
shadowed by the arrival of 
loaded with naval stores 
signalling apparatus.

Ung. 

1 Vu-

rejief is felt'hereiin vjew of the reports 
indicating that .tfte" Japanese assaults on 
-Port Arthur haz* been,-unsuccessful. ..

A-direct report tremtie Russian conspi1 
at Chefoo says Be has received informa
tion from Chinese.; the Japanese 
finally relinquished the attempt on No-! 
vember 3rd,, the Mikaiq.’? birthday, after 
losing heavily. _Tbe- consul says the 
carnage was awfuh. The bombardment 
continued six dajts ;without intermission. 
The Japanese breached and took fort 
No. 3, but. according,yto the Chinese, 
were forced to a bap dp n it owing to the; 
concentrated firo fjom , the supporting 
feftificafions. —

At the war office, whpre the true coo- 
: d-ition inside the fortress of Port Ar
thur are known,.General Stoessei’s abil.i- 
ty,to hold out aaginst the efforts of tlje 
Japanese concentrate^ upon it during .the 
last ten days is regarded as marvellous, 
.btt£ no confidence in th.e ultimate result 
is .t-Titerrained. Officials have been quite 
prepared to hearr,’tjpat the fortress has

MASSING OPPPÇIÏÈ
; RUSSIAN CENTRE.

Besiegers Were Several Times Re
pulsed, But Succeeded In Carrying 

Positions.
i "t

heavier force engages in flanking move
ments.

The Japanese have learned ; by bitter 
experience not te expect much from a 
frontal attack.

There is considerable evidence to in
dicate that the Japanese will make every 
effort to force the Russians outkOf Muk
den, not only for the moral effect on 
Europe, but upon the Chinese as well.

Mukden is extremely important to them 
as winter quarters.

The. Japanese continue to receive' rein
forcements, and- it is believed by Rus
sian military men that their advancing 
depends only on the accumulation of suffi
cient men.

iu-

Lft horions Sapping ! •
against thh"determined opposition of the 
Russians, 'who- fought hard. The in
fantry captured-the trenches at the foot 
of the slope of the east Uhr fort October 
10th. The next night three- companies 
captured & small railway bridge on the 
northwest slope of the west Uhr fort.

The night of October 12th a company 
made a surprise attack on a larger 

Remained Under un Awful Fire. bridge on the west slope. The Russians
retired, but later made an unsuccessful 

With daylight the Japanese artillery sortie. Simultaneously there was a sor- 
started a terrific bombardment against tie on the east Keekwan trenches, but 

, thg, eastern end of the fortified ridge, the Russians retired after an hour’s 
<fuiéting:'the Russia d;-fort’s guns. The fighting.
storm of bursting shells lasted for half The west Uhr fort was damaged Oc- 
an hour, during which- time over 400 tober 13th. Golden hill fort was dam- 
guns roared in rapid succession. aged.

During the bombardment the left di- It was announced on October 25th that 
vision advanced thibdgli the captured the following day there would be a bom- 
forts. One regiment advanced up Wan- bardment~of the east fortified hill, and 
tai hill inf order to join the regiment also the Chair forts, to be followed by 
which held the neck between the two infantry attacks for the capture of the 
roads, thus dividing the eastern fortified trench lines and glacis of the east and 
ridge. A centre supporting regiment was Invest Uhr forts, the east southeast

Keekwan forts, with demonstrations on 
either flank.

After a bombardment a regiment 
emerged from the parallels at the foot 
of the east Uhr forts. Another regiment 
of the right division left the parallels at 
the foot of the west Uhr forts simultane
ously, under cover of a tremendous fire 
of shrapnel.

When the first regiment gained the 
trenches at the crest of the glacis of east 
Uhr forts, the Russians exploded a mine. 
Portions of the timber, earth, stones and 
some of the Japanese were hurled hun
dreds of feet. The trench lines on both 
hills were captured with a loss of 250

an
in

Japanese Third - Army Headquarters 
before Port Arthur, Nov. 3.—In the 

ning (probably October 31st) the siege 
gmis opened a desultory fire and a divis
ion of. ipfppty^T. assaulted the Russia# re
doubts at Rihlung mountaip. , The 
trenches were taken.

The operation began, in earnest at 
daybreak with a bombardment of the 
whole line of Russian forts. Battery 

./after; battery- of .Japanese artillery was 
unmasked, the Russians replying spas
modically. t The Japanese infantry made 

. g<?H£ra> advance against the. Russians 
first .trendies along the. railroad in. the 
centrç of the Shuishi valjey, and also in 
the valley bjetiveen the east and west of 
Shuishi,Tillage. To the south the city 
was protected by four advance half-moon 
forts, in. the form of a hollow square 

,1$pen at; £bq rear, and connected by bomb 
proof trenches and having a twenty-foot 
moat in front.

A desperate attempt was made by the 
Japanese to capture the strongest fort. 
The infantry charged, crossed the moat 
with scaling ladders, stormed the fort 
and, *n* 1 •

Drove the Russians Back.

nun. 15,-
After the review the crowd broke into 

the field and gave the Emperor and the 
Crown Prince an ovation.

STRENGTHENING PORTRESS
AT V L ADI V 0 STOCK.

Chifoo, Ôct. 5.—8.45 p.m.—The Nor
wegian steamer Tungus arrived fiere this 
evening five days from Ÿïadivostock, 
carrying seven hundred Chinese refugees 
who were unable to live at Vladivostock 
any longer owing to the high price of 
food, etc., due to the war.

A terrific gale makes the labding of the 
refugees impossible to-day, but one 
Chinaman succeeded in reaching the 
shore. He said the fortifications of 
Vladivostock are increasing in number 
and strength, and the fortress is strong
ly garrisoned, but the Russians do not 
expect an attack for the present, as the 
Japanese have no- intention of invading 
Korea this winter.
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BOTH ARMIES BUSY

STRENGTHENING POSITIONS. • har-

Mukden, Nov. 7.—The Russian and 
Japanese armies, extending from Ben- 
tsiaputze, east to the Liao river west, at 
places are almost within a stone’s 
throw of each other.

At Bentsiaputze not more than 400 
yards separate their advance posts, and 
at Sinchinpu, on the shakhe river, just 
west of the railway and 15 miles south 
of Mukden, the Japanese and Russians 
occupy the extreme ends of the same 
villages. At Huangshants the Russian 
centre has thrown advance posts across 
the Shakhe river.

Both armies are still strengthening 
their positions all along the line. The 
slightest movement on either side is the 
signal for firing, which occasionally lasts 
ell night.

The Russians are using six-inch guns 
on the railway, which must greatly har
ass the Japanese. e

Undoubtedly the most decisive, if not 
the greatest battle, of the war will be 
fought in the vicinity of the Shakhe 
rivipr.

The Russians are confident of their 
ability to bold their positions. The sol
diers are building mud huts for winter 
quarters. The nights continue cold, but 
the days are bright.

j&ùkden, Nov. 4.—There was a brisk 
exchange of artillery fire yesterday, ex
tending from the village of Linshinteun 
eastward on both Sides of the railroad, 
but the firing ceased at noon.

The Japanese tfre1 continuing their con
centration opposite' the Russian centre. 
The Japanese positions along the line 
are strongly fortified, and they are now 
entrenching along the Hun river to the 
westward.

VLADIVOSTOCK IS
STRONGLY FR<. ; TED

Chefoo, Nov. 6.—As tin- 
months of preparation Vlad: 
now strongly protected, nr,
Capt. Halversen, of the ,\ 
steamer Tungus, which has : 
five days out from that port. . 
hundred Chinese refugees wh 
able to live there any longer < v the 
high prices of food and other l - :ries.

Capt. Halversen says the V!.-.,: 
system of fortification begins ik, • 
outside the city proper and gr .w~ strong
er as the city is approached. SI laden 
with food, cannon, ammuniti*.:i * : <1 an 
sorts of military supplies frequ, :,tly ar
rived at Vladivostock, the rapt;, l:; says. 
The European residents of tin- , :\ 
their confidence in the serin:;y ,,f the 
port by evidencing an unwilliu-a.-ss to 
leave it.

The harbor of Vladivostock, :b*- cap
tain says, has been mined fm- a ance 
of seven miles. In four mile 
area contact mines have been laid, while 
in the remaining three miles vlmric 
mines have been planted.

Mail trains arrive at and depart from 
Vladivostock every day. and tliei • • ow
stored there an immense supply of eoal 
taken from mines in the neighbor1 of 
the city.

unable to scale tbe heights, and was 
forced to entrench at the foot. During 
the night the ranks of the Japanese were 
so decimated that they retired to the 
valley.

The Japanese casualties from the 
19th to the 24th were 14.000. The centre 
division lost 6,000 and a single regiment 

■ But the real strength of their position lost 2,500. Only six officers and two 
lay in the bomb-proof trenches filled with hundred men of this regiment remained 
troops and machine guns, which forced after the fight.
the Japanese to retire. The Russians The Russians were unceasing in their 
also récaptured the trenches in front of efforts to recapture the Banjusan forts.
Rihlnng fort. They bombarded and assaulted by day

On the right flank the Russians were the bomhproofs and the trenches which 
forced back 174 yards. A hill was cap- fhe Japanese repaired by night. There 
tured at the point of the bayonet by the were 500 men and four machine guns in 
Japanese. Their casualties were 1,400. each fort. The daily loss was 100 in 
Three hundred and fifty Russian dead each fort until September, when the

At 4p. mea fort east" of Keekwan fort Russians Ceaeed TIleir Efforts'

was sfruek hy a Japanese shell and burst Meanwhile the army was constructing -n 
into flames^and the Russians retired. system of siege parallels, the purpose bè- 

At daylight the Japanese centre bat- ing to completely envelop Port Arthur, 
feries fired on the Baujsan and Keek- The retention of the Banjusan forts 
wan forts. The Japanese, however, were gave Che Japanese à foothold on the for- 
driven out of the east Keekwan fort, tified ridge as a result of six days of 
endangering the Japanese foothold on general assault.
the fortified ridge, aud Gen. Nogi held a The Japanese army now settled down 
council of war. during which several com- to sapping.
panics .without orders charged up the During the operations from September Chefoo Nov. 4.__Chinese who left
slope to the broken wall of the trench 28th to October 18th, the Japanese made port Dainy yesterday evening''say that 
around the crest of the fortified hill. The night attacks. Favors were neither ask- batches of wounded were" passing 
Russians behind the wall and in the fort ed for nor given. Even stretcher bear- through Dalny They repart also that 
poured out a hail of rifle bullets and the era were killed. during the recent battle fresh Japanese
machine and quick-firing guns belched The pioneers were sent to attach ropes troops were constantly . going to the 
forth -in the Japanese. Twice they were to posts to which entanglements were at- trout.
forced back till the slope was covered tached, and troops in the trenches putl- js reported that the Japanese wound- 
witli bodies, hut a third attempt was ed upon the ropes, dragging posts add gd or kiiled in’front of Port Arthur dur- 
made and a score of Japanese reached wires away. This worked satisfactory ;ng the last three months approximate 
the break in the1 wall. The terrible .fire until the Russians began the use Of 40J)00.
of the Russians, however, started their breaching wires, The pioneers advanced There are persistent rumors that the 
retirement. ,a.nd fell as though killed close .to the Japanese have occupied the forts of Rih-

Suddenly a Japanese officer stood up, entanglements and remained motionless1 [ung mountain and certain forts of the 
called out an order, planted . his. regi- until unobserved they could work along Keekwan mountain group, Reft well-in- 
mental flag on the wall and was immedi- on their backs under the wire which they formed Japanese consider these reports, 
ately riddled with Russian bullets. The cut. The latest expedient was a steel ag premature. These Japanese;"however, 
effect of this sacrifice was instantaneous, shield covering the face and body. In nre confident that the end of the’ Russian 
The retreating infantrymen stopped, order to recover the wounded when pos- occupation of Port Arthur is :1 fast ap- 
hesitated and then s‘bie. soldiers crawled from the trenches proaching. They admit that they have

at night and worked along on thqir heen disappointed heretofore, but say 
stomachs, pulling the wounded slowly to their previous hopes never tad such 
cover. Many of the wounded were not fact-based foundation as those, they at 
recovered. , present entertain.

finally The fact that General Nogi, com- 
was mander of the third Japanese army be

fore Port Arthur, has allowed 'the Asso
ciated Press dispatches to leave the 
front of the base of his operations is 
looked upon as strongly indicating the 
confident spirit of the besiegers. Further 
tidings of events at Port Arthur are 
awaited here with an intensity of inter
est greater than any displayed since the 
beginning of .the war.

Information has been brought by Chi
nese that the six days of bombardment 
and desperate efforts on the part of the 
besiegers to take the fortress of Port Ar
thur, ceased Wednesday. The, Japanese 
took fort No. 3, but were unable to fibld 
it. The Japanese losses are reported to 
be enormous.

-------o------ -
TOGO WAITING FOR

of
-Ot is

BATTERING DOWN to
-vi-gianRUSSIAN DEFENCES.

Tokio, Nov. 5.—There was published 
to-night a series of reports . of the be
sieging forces at Port Arthur covering 
the operations from October 30th to No
vember 3rd inclusive. These reports 
show that the Japanese continue to vig
orously press the attack, and that they are 
using heavy artillery to batter down the 
Russian defences, following the artillery 
fire with valorous infantry rushes.

The five days’ fighting covered in <he 
reports gave the Japanese a number of 
distinct gjajps, materially shortening the 
defensive power of the garrison..

On October .30th after a heavy bom
bardment,>the Japanese advanced against 
Snngchow and Rihlnng mountains, and 
against the north fort of the east group 
on Keekwan mountain, and by sundown 

I took possession of their counterscarps. 
The “P” fort also was taken after a hard 
fight, but> was abandoned at 1.35 p.m. 
after repeated assaults by the Russians. 
General Ychinohe led an attack half an 
hour later and the position was retaken, 
and another fort northwest of the east 
Keekwan mountain group also was 
taken. >

On the/-following day another assault 
war made on the north fort of the east
ern gropp en Keekwan mountain, and 
the eastern-counter scarp was taken. The 
harbor and .dockyard were bombarded 
on the same day. The Russian gunboat 
Giliak was hit several times and two 
others wcHfe sunk. Tbht evening the Jap
anese repulsed a determined Russiar-» as
sault. i

POSSIBILITY OF JAP
ATT AUK, DIMINISHING.

—1 ■ -

Berlin, Nov. 4.-“-The Lokal Anzeig6rrs 
Mukden correspondent claims the most 
trustworthy authority for the statement 
that 34,000 sick or wounded Russian? sol- 
diecsj were sent avrçaÿ after the last (en
gagement.

Colonel Gadke,t the Tageblatfs corres
pond eh t with the Russian army, tele
graphs that the Rugsfcie positions on. the 
Shakhp river are:daily? becoming strong
er uanepite of the-proximity of the oppos
ing.-army. The .possibility of a Japan
ese attack, he says, is-constantly dimin
ishing, and many experts do not eajpect 
that there will be a decisive engagement 
before- spring. p*

'••stock

03Tmen.
Early on October 25th the Russians 

made sorties on the Japanese trenches 
near the west Uhr forts and Hachi- 
mayekama. The Japanese losses were 
300. The Russians left 60 dead.

The same night the Russians made 
four sorties against the captured 
trenches near the west Uhr fort. The 
Japanese casualties Wjere J20- The 
Russians left 20 dead.

"f thisFREQUENT BOMBARDMENTS
OF JAPANESE LINES.

.General Kuroki’s Headquarters,. Nov. 
5, yia Fusan, Nov. 6—The positions of 
the two armiesi are unchanged.

The Russians continue in frequent and 
ineffective bombardments, principally at 
night or in the early morning with heavy 
guns, devoting their energies chiefly to 
tiie Japanese left, where the lines are 
nearer than, elsewhere. The Japanese 
refrain- from replying.

There is a sharp exchange, indicating 
firing somewhere on the lines 
eyery night.

The cold weather of. the past week 
culmina ted to-day in a sharp wind and 
flurries of snow. The ground is frozen, 
apd the. soldiers build few fires for 
warmth lest they draw the Russian 
shots. They have remarkable and in
geniously well constructed shelters of 
corn stalks wherever they are unable fo 
occupy Chinese houses. Fur overcoats 
are being used.

ANOTHER STEP0^
REINFORCEMENTS FOR NEARER FORTRESS.•?Tri'THE BESIEGERS.

in-:
Tpkio, Nov. 5.T-4 p.m.—It is reported 

that dthe Japanese have occupied W&n- 
tai ybilh sunk several transports'i-.and 
have set fire to a battleship at Port.■ Ar
thur ̂ -iThere is no confirmation of the

I VKtfptai hill is Tone) pf the exteppive 
' semi-ciccle of forts, defending Pork-Ar- 

thurja ft is situated in about the ceptre 
of thfc semi-circle between the - Ântz 
mouqtain forts and Snngchow fortp.,The 
capture of , Wantpii hill, it has obeen 
pointed, out, mea.ns,the 'dividing op the 
eastern yfortified ridge. The Japanese 
attaç^ed Wantai hirj, particularly^mring 
the jaM^r part of August.

AR2$$hs ARE ACTIVE
SQUTH OF MUB^QEN.

. RUSSIAN OFFICER: report*; h.*ai KILLED BY BANDITS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—G eu. Ixouro- 
patkin reports that Lieut.-Col. Ihunlan- 
off, who was sent by Viceroy Alexieff to 
expire ?*7ngfvjia, accompanied hy only 
two interpreters and a courier, was at
tacked by Chinese bandits on November 
3rd near Duinbin mountain, on the Chi
nese Eastern railway, and that one of the 
interpreters was killed, the others of the 
party being captured.

Cavalry sent in pursuit of the bandits 
found the corpses of Lieut-Col. Bogdan- 
off, the second interpreter and the cour
ier, which have been brought to Korhin. 
Gen. ,Koiiropatkin adds that punitive 
measures will be taken.

Gen. Kouropatkin also reports the re
pulse of a Japanese attack on his right 
flank .on November 5th. Six Russians 
were killed.

No reports of fighting to-day have been
received.

almost

I

-o-
THREE STEAMERS SUNK

BY JAPANESE GUNS.

Tokio, 'N-ov. 5.—2 p.m.—Advices for
warded from Port Arthur between No
vember 2nd and November 4th say that 
two steamers of about 3,500 tons each, 
anchored in the west harbor, were sunk 
by Japanese heavy guns on November 
1st, and that the following day a steamer 
of 3,000 t<jns was also sunk.

A Russian recently came iu and; sur- St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—Thé army or- 
rendered>’4t a place near Shuisan. gàn to-day publishes a long list of new

Two great explosions were heard on commanders in the Far Bast, including 
the night of November 3rd. the appointments of Generals Kutoviteh

Japanese occupied a fort since called : and Kawlbers, to the first and! third army 
Ichinob owing to the fact that it had j respectively. Generals Kutnevitch and 
been bravely captured by that general. Salivanoff will command ther twenty- 
Three field guns, two machine guns, | second and thirty-seventh divisions of the 
three torpedoes and many other trophies ' first corps, whose chief, Gen. Meyendorff, 

captured. The “Uussians left 40 „is resigning on account of ill-health.
I The sweeping character of these

-• >q
Mill A I- r m

Mpkden, Nov. 3, via Pekin, Nov. 5.— 
The; ripninterrupte4; activity cons papous 
between the opposipg. positions, that on 
the plain and on the; JÈungpao hill,('occu
pied.; hy the Japanese, and on Mgpalon 
hill, named after a Russian gçi^eral, 
daily threatens a formidable outbréak.

From Hungpao,..the capture of which 
by the Japanese was' reported on Octo
ber. Jgth by the Ycôrrespondent p^ .the 
As^oç^ted Press,, thje Japanese at*è now 
shelling the Russianâ with captured Rus- 
sian^.^uns, and £he* resulting feeling 
amppgfithe Russians . indicates thât the 
fight^for this spot:,' ^vhich is thé most 
proponent along the entire line^ ** ' will 
doubtless initiate th*e coming battle.'4

Occasional casupltjiés are reported at 
Pinchîapu on account of its exposed posi
tion, as the apex of- an aggregating 
wedge used against the Japanese-right. 
At the Snaopu station is a water tank 
which the Japanese ii are using es a 
watch tower. The Russian artHIeryffias 
failed-'fitter an atteetpt lasting a ( fort
night Tto dislodge-the enemy on account 
of being such a small target.

Ttie-Japanese still possess an elevated 
temple in the quadrangle west ofu Lin- 
shenjm, while the combatants occupy 
separate parts of "tfie same village: The 
position appears slightly in favor of th« 
Jap^ftése along the entire line.

The. women and children of Chanpu, 
ne*|§Tai mountain, arrived at Mukden 

vember 2nd, after a 20-mile tramp. 
Thÿ Russian authorities facilitate the 

oÿÿments of refugees by allowing them 
er %ae of numerous bridges over the 

Htm river. The use of all Chinese tim
ber by the soldiers, together with the 
destruction of -buildings, has caused the 
Chine • themselves to pull down their 
houses and sell the timber which other
wise^ might be lost completely.

Tnfe soldiers are now mostly in dug 
otriSalong the siege line, giving the war 
an<^)pearance of. seriousness hitherto 
unobserved. The sobers are bearing 
th^1 unusual hardships, sometimes only 
one'meal daily, unsufficient clothing, and 
also exposure, with great hardiness.

Tfie commander-in-chiefs orders are 
now dated at headquarters for land and 
naval-forces in conformity with his new 
appointment.

Charged the Russians -o-

WiVh bayonets and forced many of them 
up the glacis, over the ramparts and into 
the fort. The fact that they had reach
ed the corner on the dead ground enabled 
the Japanese to hold on, though the 
entire Russian fire was concentrated on 
that point for six hours.

The Japanese were reinforced from 
time to time from rushes made by their 
comrades up to the deathway from the 
trenches, and they stubbornly scaled the 
corner wall and a small section of the 
Russian trenches till 5 o’clock, when two 
companies of another regiment worked 
through the trenches *nd attacked the 
West Banjusan fort, tfie magazine of 
whicb-had been blown up a short time 
before.

Taking advantage of a diversion of the 
Russiah fire, the Japanese, attacking the 
first fort, forced the Russians back, cap
tured the fort at the point of the bay
onet, and pursued the Russians along the 
connecting trenches to the Chinese wall. 
The West Banjusan fort was captured 
with slight resistance, the Japanese be- 
ing unable to occupy it, as the magazine 
was blown up, but they held the trench 
line around the crest.

Three battalions of Japanese reserves 
joined the centre division that day and 
during the night a regiment* assaulted 
and captured part of the South Keek
wan fort. At daylight the Russians fired 
on the captured forts, and the Japanese 
at Keekwan replied. It was expected 
that a general assault! along the whole 
line would take place that night. The 
Russians, expecting an attack, made a 
strong counter attack, and the Japanese 
advance lines were driven from the cap
tured forts.

The general assault then began and for 
twenty minutes the whole Japanese line 
was engaged. The left division charged 
the fortified hills. Part of the advance 
had gained the crests when two search
lights were turned upon the Japanese 
lines, and the Russian! rifles and machine 
guns

WHEN WILL RUSSIANS
ASSUME OFFENSIVE?The Japanese army was 

brought to its full strength, and it 
announced that a

Geheral Assault
weuld be made on September 19th up 
the N-amaokayama ridge, the 203-metre 
hill, the half-moon forts and the re
doubts at the foot of Rihlung moun
tain. The bombardment was started at 
dawn, and at 5 p.m. the attacks were 
begun. Three battalions of the centre 
division advanced and attacked a re
doubt at the foot of Rihlung mountain. 
The Japanese were forced to retreat, 
but at 4 next -morning the main attack 
was made, and the redoubt captured. 

I The defenders -stood their ground until 
j the last man was bçiyonetted. T}ie 

Japanese lost over a tiionsand. The 
attack on the half-moon forts was made 
before dark on the 19th, and it was re
pulsed, as were two more assaults that 
night.

Early the next morning the wh<>le 
was crossed with scaling ladders, and 
dynamite was used to destroy the-Rus
sian trenches and bomb proofs. T3ie 
fighting, which lasted about twenty 
•minutes, rwas carried on at the point of 
the bayonet. Finally the Russians were 
driven through the connecting trenches, 
and the other half-moon forts were all 
captured. The Japanese lost 400.

The Japanese bombardment on the 
20th transformed the,slope into an 
inferno. At 11 o’clock a small party of 
infantry charged toward the west slope 
and a shrapnel fire was opened on 
them. Every man seemed to fall. After 
ten minutes all the Japanese were down. 
The artillery duel continued until 5.30 
p.m., when the first Japanese regiment 
advanced up the slopes of Nahaoka- 
yama to the dead ground which the 
single company had gained the night 
previous. The Russians had retired to 
their first line of trenches during the 
night, and several lines of Japanese 
were extended along the slopes under 
cover of the brow of the ridge. With 
a rush they carried the trench line on 
the crest of the hills. The 

Utmost Ferocity

-—o-----
JAPS REPULSED

BY RUSSIAN OUTPOSTS.

were
dead. Mukden, Nov. 7.—The Japanese on 

Saturday night attacked some of the 
Russian outposts 
but the Russians had been warned and 

. the Japanese were repulsed. They were 
not able to take away all their killed or 
wounded, leaving twenty-eight bodies on 
the field. The Russians lost only nine 
men.

vigorous bombardment with naval , changes may imply that there is no in
guns was delivered at noon' November j teotion on General Kouropatkin’-s part to 
3rd against the east harbor dockyard and attune the offensive during this year’s 
other points, as a result of .which a fierce campaign, unless an exceedingly favor- 
conflagration occurred neat the east har- able opportunity offess. Indeed it be- 
bor. . gins to look like a deadlock below Muk-

The same day fire of large calibre guns don for the winter, unless Port Arthur 
was directed ^against “H” forf, a height , falls, or the Japanese abandon the Mea 
of 200 yards,’ and the northwest tower. 1 df renewing t’he assault upon the fortress 
Heavy damage was caused by bombard- I there and settle down fo a regular siege, 
ment on both fort and towér. A Rus- j either of which would release enough 
sian field- gun placed at ir point east of ; troops to give the preponderance neces- 
Keekwan mountain was strtick by a sàry to try to force the Russians ont of

Mukden.
In fact, the latest dispatches from the 

NIGHT ATTACKS BY front indicate that some such movement
RUSSIANS AND JAPS. “ preparing, though the best opinion at 

I the war oflice holds to the view that
Mukden, Not. 5, via Pekin Nov. 5— ! ^ ^ W

^ ,™,„ ..:S5Sïiïîï,T£
LTJL T th8t manoeuTrmg . military attaches for the winter

The JapaneseTare confining themselves ! ®en' ®rol.°hff- Gen. Kouropatkin 

to occasional night attacks during which j pubUST
lf,,Rt,ssiansi ed in the Novoe Vremya to^Jay,

In these attacks they wounded several , that he obeyed Gen. Stackelberg’s orders 
Russian officers. In return parties of 1 m.u._ ,, . ... . * 6.. . .Russians have" penetrated Japanese vil- j ‘S»**™“
i___ - . . . , „ . . „ .1 wJiicn ms division was decimated, and helageS at night causing temporary panics. himself wouaded. Gen. Kourcpatkinap-
rt^L°n»°tCaS1hn Rasaians succeeded in parent]y is convinced that Oroloff was riiina which were built last year have beeo 
tl rowing two bombs into Japanese offi- not t0 blame,and the order detaching him abandoned owing to such having been 

Tt hnn t A i 'Vt. f tn t bas been revoked, and he has been ap- atruoted alongside an eddy, which durm.
h?™ " l 'ï? h,er?J.îat tbe Jap" pointed on Gen. Kouropatkin’s staff. — the summer has shoaled to such an 

anese would attack Port Arthur Novem- c that steamers can no longer get withu*
ber 3rd, the Japanese Emperoris birth- ,,, t Vf n T'S \ vit reach to take on cargoes,
day, and it is believed that Field Mar- TEEN THOUSAND The new coal bins have a oai«, »t
shal Oyama is awaiting news of the re- RUSSIANS IN KOREA. 2,000 tons, and are charged by ;h- 1
suit of the attack before advancing --------------- dumping their contents directly nit"
against Kouropatkin. New York, Nov. 7.—A dispatch to the

The Japanese already have received . Herald from Wonson, Korea, October 
large reinforcements. | 28th, via Chefoo, November 6th, says

After a week of spring-like weather the ! that 15,000 Russian troops are south of 
thermometer fell 20 degrees last night ! the Tumen river with 32 guns. Of these 
and the first snow of the season is fall- 6,000 of the main body are quartered at 
ing to-day. Kyungsung, 2,000 along the coast in

town garrisons and 4,000 cavalry 
thrown out westward in small bodies

FLANKING MOVEMENT, menacing the Japanese line of communi- For years , J
--------------- cation and railway construction between r^nondi.:

Mukden, Nov. 6.—Quiet continues here. Umg Yang and Wiju by frequent cross- (health of tbe nerves and stoui:i< h nn<l 
The Japanese are still working hard en- country raids. The remainder of 3,000 mow d* can be proven. Dr. AgnowV i!- ^ 
trenching their front, which begins to are operating by strong scouting detach- Cure wig reMeve heart disease ^ ,;v^
look like a continuous fort. It is be- mente to the southward of Pecheng, by’glvtag the hear; the
heved they are preparing seriously to ad- south of Poo wan. neceeeary power to pump rich i»i«*o»v "j
vance, ‘making their front as strong as The Russian cavalry by long detours nerve centres, when stomach disorder^ 
possible in order that it may be held hy- frequently appear in the rear of the Jap uervoIrenes* ttbwppcar as by n .vn 
" comparativrly small force while the miese outpost^"- within a mile cf the p:m». 40 drscs. lb:’ 2)

A in considerable force,

RUSSIAN SHIPS. YUKON COAL./•
London, Nov, 5.—Conflicting reports 

come from Chefoo regarding the result 
of the latest nssault on Port Arthur. 
Bennett Burleigh, of the Daily Tele
graph, who passed the fortress in a 
steamer, says that all was quiet at 6 
o’clock Friday morning, and that there 
was no sign of firing or of any move
ment. His steamer was thrice chased 
and boarded by Japanese within a brief 
period, the Japanese forbidding any in
vestigation within 20 miles of Port Ar
thur.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
at Chefoo learns that the Japanese are 
seeking to compel the Russian fleet to 
quit the harbor, and that Vice-Admiral 
Togo is prepared for this move. If it is 
effected, the correspondent adds, the 
Japanese will settle down to a winter’s 
siege.

Six Thousand, Tons Mined During the Past 
Year—Output Doubled.

Japanese shell and destroyed.
The Klondike coal output for the year 

just ended will aggregate 6,000 tons, more 
thian double that of any previous year,
says a Dawson paper.

The Dawson Electric Light & 
Company, the lessees of tih-e coal mine, 
the principal consumer of tbe product, it 
requiring an average of ten tons a day* 
During tbe summer Dawson has been a 
liberal consumer of the Coal creek eoal, 
but owing to the. necessities of the com
pany’s electric light plant but little more, 
df any, will be sold from now on.

Over $50,000 'have been expended this 
season at the mines in the way of perman
ent Improvements.
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The docks and ere

o-
CASUALTIES GREATER

THAN IN FORMER FIGHTS.

London, Nov. 4.—-The Daily Tele-Poured Forth a Deadly Hail.
Despite the carnage the Japanese held 
the positions gained and the machine 
guns quiet’ed the Russian quick-firing 
guns. Finally the Japanese were slowly
forced to the trenches below. was displayed. Before darkness the Jap-

On the west flank searchlights pre- anese held the whole ridge. At 10 in 
vented the movement of troops. These the evening the whole regiment advanced 
lights, however, were shelled and the on the southwest slopes o’f the advance 
Japanese advanced close to the Russian fort on Nahaokayama hill. A small 
lines, when another light was flashed • party gained the forts on the crest, but 
upon them, and Russian, machine guns were driven out the next day. Four as- 
swept tbe lines. The Japanese machine saults were made by the Japanese during 
guns finally quieted them.

The Japanese captured the Banjusan 
forts and rushed forward furiously and 
engaged the Russians who sought-.to out
flank

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. -O-Ladies* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

^=Ê&-jÆ regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 

Tfelland time of need.” 
iFvtv A Prepared In two degrees of 
gf* y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
W No. 1.—For ordinary cases
/ vj Is by far the -best dollar 
/ \ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. (The Cook Company, , 

Windsor, Onti

JAPAN CELEBRATED

It is So EasyMIKADO’S BIRTHDAY.

Tokio, Nov. 3.—Japan is enjoying a 
holiday to-day in honor of the Emperor’s 
birthday. -Ordinarily the people idolize 
their sovereign, but the war seems : to 
have Increased their affection. The célé
bration was observed throughout the em
pire.

The cities were decorated and patri
otic exercises were held. At Tokio the 
Etdperor reviewed the fleet and the Im
perial Guards division, and gave a 
luncheon at the palace for the higher of
ficials and foreign diplomats, 

j The military review was held at 
Aoyama field, where the troops began

TO CURE YOU NOW THAT
WE HAVE LEARNED HOW.

RELIEF IN 30 MINVTF.S. 
the author of Dr. .Asni-^s

-O- arc
MAY ENGAGE IN

the next two days, but they were all re
pulsed. The third regiment was finally 
forced to retire from the trenches at the 
foot of the hill. The unsuccessful flt- 

tiie forts. Slowly the Russians tempt to captured the advance forts re- 
were driven back up the slopes. suited in about a thousand Japanese

The Russian guns were used with casuàlties. One hundred and eighty 
great effect when the Japanese lines Russians were found dead in the Na- 
were lighted up by the searchlights and hacknyama, which was covered by a net- <<tores*
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LAISDOWHE’S 1 
BRITISH

The Chartering of St 
to the Russians 

missat

i

London, Nov. 4.—F 
Lansdowne, in a lettei 
2rd, has informed a ti 
firm that “it is not pe 

to charter 
of follow

ish owners
the purpose 
fleet with coal.” 

The-letter was in 
from the firmquery 

tention of the foreign c 
collier Roddam, whic 
at Vigo waiting the a 
sian squadron, and as 

were entitled 
vessels for this purpoi
owners

Coaid They R<
St Petersburg, Nox 

possibUity that there 
6ome misunderstand in 
the trawler incident ii 
anggested by a fact 
order of the day issut 
Chouknin, commander 
fleet, which records 

of the latter fleet 
with the new code sys 
admiralty that during 
oeuvers not a single 
obeyed the admiral’s

cens

St. Petersburg, Noij 
accepted the telegn 
Anglo-Russian conved 
mission of inquiry inti 
cident, submitted to 1 
day, as announced in] 
the time, and the fii 
be effected in London!

The convention cou 
previously forecast frl 
mission will sit in ii 
gist of five members! 
American and Freud 
for the inquiry are lal 
vention, but the cod 
wide latitude in dl 
relevant facts.

Although the convJ 
it is believed that sl 
connected with the stl 
ture of which cannotl 
still «ndecided.

The Associated Prel 
to believe that the lei 
lished in the Novoe 
represents practical] 
Vice-Admiral Rojest] 
port submitted to Ee 
day by Capt. Cl a do. I 
certain that the let] 
Capt. Clado himselfl 
attention, being acc] 
as well as by the N] 
complete Russian v« 
sea incident. Comm] 
the letter, the Novoe] 
shows it was not a ] 
the misreading of sfl 
calculation of the til] 
the torpedo boats aft] 
by the Russian tran] 
The Novoe Vremya ] 
will have an opport] 
wireless messages o]

Four points of the ] 
seated simultaneous!] 
patches from Paris ] 
which bear evidence ] 
Inspired sources, are]

1. The information ] 
Admiral Rojestvensk] 
Danish waters shoi] 
vessels were in the ] 
ing first under one ■ 
another.

2. The transport 1 
by wireless telegrapi 
the incident occurred 
two torpedo boats ( 
ing then thirty mile 
tod).

3. Later, the rece 
wireless message si 
asking for the exac 
tude of the squadre 
U was afterwarus a] 
sent by the Kamtchj

4. Then the appea 
boats alongside ti 
could not have been 
sian torpedo boats w 
lish channel. The | 
until the torpedo bd 
fact that only sevd 
now with the squa 
left Liban, is expia] 
one of them broke 
squadron left Danij 
towed back to Libal 
breaker Ermak.

The reports of I 
following up the vJ 
Russian squadron a| 
rilation here.

The Sviet says: 
the Russian squad 
ers cannot go on. 
stopped, and the s<

Flee
Tangier, Nov. 5.j 

fleet of warships, 
colliers and a hosn 
here this morningd 
ward course.

Terms of 
St. Petersburg, 

the Anglo-Russian j 
stitution of the cob 
by articles 9 to 14 
convention to inve 
incident follows : I 

First—The 
five members, nar 
Britain, Russia, t 
France, these to s< 
cannot agree upon 
is to be fen trustee 
some country to b< 
tain and Russia.

Second;—The coi 
all the circumstan. 
aster and to estât 

Third'—The coi 
power to settle all

com
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